Takeup at 10/25 0z.

1)extension I guarantee & Pol
2)antelope from Soviet ship & establish effectiveness of intervention
3)Beron I & Freehave aircraft dropped & staging plane
4)Free Cuban Brigade
5)Civil defense plane

- 2 stage weapon in QRA aircraft in Europe

10/45 PM- patient

7 Public note: sighted at 7:30 AM Wed - due at leisure 10/25 2 AM

Goggin: "I. A. H. at I person pots to

Kimball: mixed NE & Bornea " " " "

7:00 AM: Nothing conclusive - should be at leisure by tonight 10/25 - 2 AM

10/25 AM: " due to

8:00 AM: Proceeding west and approaching Dower Bank Bay

End

N-32 proceeding NE 2000 Yds. to the

Attention: Instructions for shore - go close aboard lock on deck
captain, dont have a cockpit (not board)

Same instructions for non-planes. TOP SECRET

Count down in contact with the ship of 1 hour long.